Annie 3 Light Pendant - Smoke
SKU: MDZ-ANNIE3-PEN-SMK+DROPA/3L/SH/CH
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Description
The Annie 3 Light Pendant - Smoke is exclusive to the Marden Design range. This stunning glass pendant will
be the envy of your friends. Hang over your dining table or alternatively in your kitchen as a bench pendant
light. The Annie pendant, regardless of the colour you choose, will suit the modern contemporary decor.
The Annie 3 Light Pendant - Smoke is available with the following options:
1. Globe(s) Included Option:
No Globe(s) - (Supply your own).
With 3 x G4 20w Halogen Globe + 3 x Transformer - (An additional $60 will be added automatically).
With 3 x G4 2w=20w LED Silicon Globe + 3 x LED Driver - (An additional $78 will be added
automatically).
The Annie 3 Light Pendant - Smoke has the following specifications:
Constructed from - Glass.
Frame Colour - Chrome.
Shade Colour - Smoke.
Globes Specification:
3 x 12v G4 Globe(s) 20w Max.
(If you have selected the LED upgrade option, Warm White LED will be dispatched as the common
choice. However, if you prefer Cool White LED, simply advise us in the "Comments Section", when
placing your order).
Dimensions:
Glass Height - 190mm.
Glass Diameter - 80mm.
Total Shade Height - 330mm
Cable Length - 2400mm (Adjustable).
Ceiling Plate Size - 680mm x 130mm.
Dimmable - Yes, when the Halogen option is selected, the LED option is Non-Dimmable. See our
Dimming Switches.
Power Rating: 12v (240v with Transformer)
IP Rating: IP20
ASA: Australian Standards Approved.
Condition: Brand new in manufacturer's packaging.
Due to nature of this item (Mix & Match Range), it will be supplied in individually packaged pieces.
Assembly will be required by your installer.
*This is a Marden Design Product, exclusively sold at MICA Lighting.
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Warranty
This product is offered with a 1 year manufacturer's warranty.
All items warranty are covered by MICA Lighting, therefore should you have any trouble with
your item, you only need to contact us. MICA Lighting, shall look after the warranty for you.
Please use our "Contact Us" form and we shall attend to your requirements promptly.
*Please Note1: Warranties are deemed void:
If not installed by a licenced electrician (DIY products exempt), and / or
If the product has been modified or tampered with in any way.
*Please Note2: These Warranty Conditions should be read in conjunction with our Standard
Terms and Conditions.
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